
Instruction Mnual for YN 160 photo light  

 
product structure 

front view of the product 
rear view of the product and its component name   

 

Application method  
1 Fasten YN160 photoflood lamp 
Ways 1, takeoff the attached handset, then fasten it with tools(now shown).  

Ways 2: fixed the hotshoe connecting rod by using plum blossom adjusting 
screw on the lamp base, then installed the YN160 into the hotshoe bayonet of 
the camera.( .  

2, Install the battery(available battery types please refer to ° appli cabl e
battery ±.  

3, Press the bottom on the lower right corner of the backside of the YN160.  

4, Press the ° TES ¡± key to t est t he el ectr ic quanti ty of t he bat tery. Fi -star red 
indication lights on means full charge capacity, In order to protect the 
recyclable and rechargeable battery, please renew a battery with more power 
when less than two-star red indication lights on.  

5, Adjust the glow brightness of the YN160 according to actual circumstances 
Glow brightness of the YN160 falls into 16 levels, press the ° ± or -- ± above
the reverse side of the ° Po wer Leve¡± but t on to i ncr ease or decr ease t he gl o
brightness stage by stage, and this can also released by a long press.  

6, Select appropriate color filter and adjust the condenser plate angle in line 
with shoot requirements.  

7, When shooting over, return shift knob of the YN160, folder the condenser 
plate, unload the batteries, and put it into PVG bag.    

 

functional characteristics 
High-quality 
Accurate color temperature, can reach to the standard lever-5500k. 
Mighty power, balanced luminance, constituted by 160 highlighted LEDs. 
Energy Efficiency, low heat consumption. 



Effective photo spot by all-round condenser plate and lamp cup which avoids 
optical waste. 
Long-life span 
The working life for LED bulb can last more than 10000 hours. 
The hotshoe connecting rod adopts efficient break-proof engineering plastic to 
clear clients worry. 
Easily-use 
16 lever microcomputer dimming which apply to various light circumstance. 
Support polytypic common battery and test its electric quantity. 
Have automatic identification AA battery and lithium battery function. 
Four PCS color filter attached, suit to all kinds of shoot atmosphere. 
Can be used by fixed it on the hotshoe plug base, professional lamp holder, or 
tripod and also for Hand-hold use.    

Suitable Battery 
6*Hi-MH or 6*AA battery , Panasonic CGR-D16S/D220 rechargeable batteries, 
SONY NP series rechargeable batteries  

Item check List 

YN-160 body, Handle, Hotshoe  linkage, Screwdriver, Color filter *4, 

Instruction manual, Velvet Bag.  

Announcements 

Always keep this product from rain or damp in order to prevent fire. 

To treat the battery, wrap its contact properly to avoid short and always abide 

by local regulations on battery. 

Always keep the battery or anything easy to be gulped due to carelessness out 

of children s rech.In case of guling due to carelessness,please immediately 

contact a doctor. 

If the product is idle for long please take out all batteries.  
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